
 
 

Talking Points for Schools 
 
The MBACSEA 2016 Asian Conference will be held in Singapore March 15-17, 2016.  As 
the largest formal gathering of graduate studies career services professionals and employers 
in Asia, the conference will provide an opportunity for networking, best practice sharing, 
and learning. 
 
Why a member of a Career Development Office should attend the Conference… 
 

 Graduate Business/MBA/Masters education is growing in Asia and the demand for 
Western business education among students in Asia is growing.  Career 
Development Centers need to be ready to meet the demand of Asian students. 

i. 39% of the world economy is based in Asia 
ii. 40% of GMAT takers are from Asia (71,000 total takers) 
iii. The number of Financial Times top 40 schools in the APAC region 

has grown from 0 in 2000 to 8 in 2014 
 

 Students from the APAC region tend to have a different profile than domestic 
students.  Most are female, under the age of 25, and have very little or no work 
experience.  Conference participation will allow your school to learn best practices 
about how to prepare these students for global work opportunities. 
 

 Asia is not one Asia. We need to understand the different regions/countries and top 
employers/industries associated with each region so we can best meet the needs of 
our students and strengthen employer relationships. 

i. China & India: spans all industries 
ii. Hong Kong & Singapore:  advanced manufacturing & knowledge 

services 
iii. Philippines & Malaysia:  medium end manufacturing & services 
iv. Vietnam & Indonesia:  manufacturing base & natural resource 

dependence  
 

 APAC employers are specifically looking for managerial skills (accomplish goals, 
solve problems, manage tasks) and leadership skills (innovate, ask why, effect change, 
facilitate direction, enhance effectiveness, and take risks). How do we incorporate 
these skills into our professional development programs or curriculum? How are 
other schools educating their students to meet these specific employer needs?  
 



 Asian education systems are very different from Western education systems and 
there is a skills gap between what students are being taught in Asian undergraduate 
education and what multi-national companies require.  

 
 

Reading the Tea Leaves 
How Business Leadership Will Guide Emerging Markets 

Growth and Innovation   Global workforce 


